Supplementary Text
Two pump-pulse experiments We note here that shows a crater-shaped profile when the two beams are spatially overlapped and temporally delayed by 13 ps. Lower fluence is used here since at this value a single-lobed profile is retained for each pump pulse (with a signal-to-noise ratio optimized for the measurements). Note that the crater shape is still present in Fig. S4 (e), as can be clearly seen in Fig. S4 (f), the cross section along a stripe shown in Fig. S4(e). Because Rabi flopping is a coherent, resonant optical process and the carriers dephasing time in graphene is expected to be far less than 13 ps, 1 if the crater-like distribution arises due to Rabi oscillations, we should have seen a single-lobed distribution, not a crater shape as observed, at 13 ps 
Theoretical modeling for carrier photoexcitation
To model the observed crater-shaped dynamic behavior at relatively short times we introduced the following kinetic exciton model involving three states as illustrated in Fig. S5 : The short-time dynamics regarding the excitation and relaxation of e-h pairs is governed by the above rate equations which give rise to crater-shaped U-SEM signals. The growth of the dynamic image intensity can then be described phenomenologically using
2 f f + is obtained from Eq.
(1) at a time around 2 ps (much greater than 1/ β) for which 2 1 2 f f + reaches a quasi-steady state, with a time constant ex τ (~56 ps) which characterizes the rise of SEM signal due to charge separation between e-h pairs; γ is the e-h recombination rate at longer times. Note that the factor of 2 for 2 f is reflective of two pairs in this state. Table S1 lists the parameters used in our model. Among these parameters β and α are the crucial factors controlling the formation of the cratershaped U-SEM features. Here we remark that β is a much faster process than α, since the rates reflect the electron and hole density dependence in Auger processes. Our kinetic model involving a relaxation pathway from the two e-h pair state to the single e-h pair state (i.e., β = 0 in our model) is able to reproduce the flat-top U-SEM spatial profile obtainable using a conventional rate equation involving the carrier density-dependent Auger recombination. We remark in passing that while any non-linear decay term (without involving a two e-h pairs state) faster than a linear term within the framework of our developed model may be invoked to explain the crater-like carrier profile, the auger processes are the physically leading non-linear processes that involve minimum two e-h pairs. As such, we first considered the conventional process, which yielded not the crater shape (what was experimentally observed) but the flat-top profile. Eventually, it was nonconventional Auger-assisted processes (which involve emission of phonons and plasmons) that was able to reproduce our observations. We believe the even higher-order physical processes involving more than two e-h pairs won't be physically significant owing to (semi)metallic screening of Coulomb interaction
Carrier diffusion
The spatial expansion of U-SEM image observed experimentally in Fig. 2(b) -(c) could be modeled based on an isotropic 2D diffusion mechanism. To simulate the increase of the second moment of the expanding SEM images along the long elliptic axis we only need to consider 1D diffusion.
According to Einstein's random walk model, the second moment increases in time t as t D 0 2
. For the case with a conventional time-independent diffusion constant, the resultant carrier spatial distribution is given by , 4
is the Greens function and ) (x F is the initial spatial distribution before diffusion takes place.
As shown in Fig. 3(c) , the experimental data indeed exhibits a linear expansion at short times.
However, flattening behavior occurs at much later times (>500 ps). Therefore, we need to consider a scenario with a time-dependent diffusion constant ) (t D whose process slows down exponentially as
with a time constant D τ . However, for such a time-dependent diffusion process the resultant spatial carrier distribution involves the convolution of the time-retarded Greens function kernel 
Another factor involving a much slower decay with γ can be neglected here. As illustrated in Fig. S9 , the simulated temporal behavior of the second moment along the long axis could be well-fitted One of such dynamical events, for instance, is a single-particle intraband relaxation of a hot electron.
Evac is the vacuum level. (b) Fluence dependence of laser beam shape. pairs is illustrated by a three-level kinetic scheme involving the ground state, one e-h pair state, and a two e-h pair state; α and β are, respectively, the rates of conventional Auger recombination and Augerassisted direct transition from two e-h pair state to ground state. 
